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Energy and Resources Regulations Update  

The following is a list of the new Energy and Resources regulations.  

All regulations are available in Indonesian. 
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1. Regulation : Permendag 76/2020 

 Date : 30 September 2020 

 
Title 

(Indonesian) 

: Penetapan harga patokan ekspor atas produk pertambangan yang dikenakan bea 
keluar 
 

 
Title (English) : Determination of benchmark export prices for mining products subject to export 

duty 

Summary 

Minister of Trade Regulation Number 76 year 2020 covers the determination of benchmark export prices for mining products 

subject to export duty. The regulation stipulates the export price based on the highest average price in international 

exchanges, FOB (Free On Board), and the highest average price that applies in the domestic market or the highest average 

price in the last month before the stipulation of the benchmark export price from the importing country from which the 

mining products come. The benchmark export price in the regulation includes the product’s description and its tariff in 

USD/WE unit. This regulation is in force since 30 September 2020. 

 

 

2. Regulation : 140/PMK.06/2020 

 Date : 28 September 2020 

 
Title 

(Indonesian) 

: Pengelolaan barang milik negara hulu minyak dan gas bumi 
 

 Title (English) : Management of the upstream oil and gas state property 

Summary 

In order to respond to business development and increase government support for the upstream oil and gas industry, 

regulations are needed regarding the management of state-owned upstream oil and gas. This regulation regulates the 

following provisions: 

 The scope of management of the upstream oil and gas state property  

 Requirements planning, budgeting and procurement 

 Usage of state property 

 Utilization, security, maintenance and assessment 

 Transfer of usage status 

 Transfer, extermination and eradication 

 Administration, development, supervision, control and sanctions 

 Miscellaneous and transitional provisions 

This regulation is in force since 28 September 2020 

 

3. Regulation : 195 K/10/MEM/2020 

 Date : 8 October 2020 

 
Title 

(Indonesian) 

: Perubahan kedua atas Keputusan Menteri Energi dan Sumber Daya Mineral Nomor 
199 K/20/MEM/2019 tentang penetapan badan usaha bahan bakar minyak dan 
badan usaha bahan bakar nabati jenis biodiesel serta alokasi besaran volume untuk 

http://jdih.kemendag.go.id/peraturan/download/2036/2
https://jdih.kemenkeu.go.id/api/AppMediaCatalogs/Download/58254cd3-06a8-4138-9267-4494b8f17147
http://ebtke.esdm.go.id/download/index/95064c93dc1bd142eaae45b7b6f694c7
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pencampuran bahan bakar minyak jenis minyak solar periode Januari – Desember 
2020 
 

 

Title (English) : The second amendment of the Minister of Energy and Mineral Resources Decision 

Number 199 K/20/MEM/2019 concerning the stipulation of fuel oil business 

entities and biofuel business entities for the type of biodiesel as well as an 

allocation of the volume amount for blending diesel fuel for January - December 

2020 period 

Summary 

In the context of operational efficiency and effectiveness, it is necessary to adjust the volume allocation of biofuel types of 

biodiesel from several business entities. This regulation amended several provisions as below: 

 The provisions of the second dictum regarding the volume of fuel allocation are amended 

 There are changes in the attachment relating to the list of fuel business entities for the period January - 

December 2020 

This regulation is in force since 8 October 2020.  

  

 

4. Regulation : 191 K/12/MEM/2020 

 Date : 2 October 2020 

 
Title 

(Indonesian) 

: Penetapan harga minyak mentah Indonesia bulan September 2020 

 Title (English) : Determination of Indonesian crude oil prices for September 2020 

Summary 

Minister of Energy and Mineral Resources Decision Number 191 K/12/MEM/2020 specifically sets the average price of 

Indonesian crude oil for August 2020 at US$ 37.43/barrel. This regulation includes the prices of Indonesian crude oil for the 

main crude oils and other types of crude oil listed in the appendix. For every type of oil, other than their prices, there are 

also details concerning their formula, dated brent, and alpha. This regulation is in force since 2 October 2020. 

 

 

5. Regulation : 189 K/30/MEM/2020 

 Date : 1 October 2020 

 
Title 

(Indonesian) 

: Harga mineral logam acuan dan harga batubara acuan untuk bulan Oktober 2020 

 Title (English) : Reference prices of metallic minerals and coal for October 2020 

Summary 

Minister of Energy and Resources Decision Number 189 K/30/MEM/2020 covers reference prices of metal minerals for 20 

types of metals and reference prices for coal for October 2020. The reference coal price is stipulated at USD/ton. As of 

October 2020, the reference price for coal is at 51.00 USD/ton. For metallic minerals prices, they are stipulated in US$/dmt. 

The types of minerals as stated in the regulation including cobalt, lead, zinc, nickel, aluminium, copper, etc. The reference 

prices and other details of every type of mineral are all listed in the appendix. 

 

 

https://jdih.esdm.go.id/storage/document/SK%20PENETAPAN%20HARGA%20MINYAK%20MENTAH%20INDONESIA%20SEPTEMBER%202020%20-%20Salinan_Kirim.pdf
https://jdih.esdm.go.id/storage/document/Draft%20HBA-HMA%20Oktober%202020%20All%20In%20non%20Paraf_salinan_net.pdf
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